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TARRUS RILEYTARRUS RILEYTARRUS RILEY

He's representing the new modernHe's representing the new modernHe's representing the new modern
reggae since years on top of the chartsreggae since years on top of the chartsreggae since years on top of the charts
as a "Superstar" of this music,as a "Superstar" of this music,as a "Superstar" of this music,
Born Omar Riley descendent, his lastBorn Omar Riley descendent, his lastBorn Omar Riley descendent, his last
two albums "B.L.E.M." and "HEALING"two albums "B.L.E.M." and "HEALING"two albums "B.L.E.M." and "HEALING"
are not live performed yet, due of theare not live performed yet, due of theare not live performed yet, due of the
world situation.world situation.world situation.
Tarrus used this time to create andTarrus used this time to create andTarrus used this time to create and
produce new songs every day.produce new songs every day.produce new songs every day.
Tune after tune, recently releasedTune after tune, recently releasedTune after tune, recently released
worldwide hits as "Lighter" ft. Shenseeaworldwide hits as "Lighter" ft. Shenseeaworldwide hits as "Lighter" ft. Shenseea
and "Simple Blessings" ft Konshens.and "Simple Blessings" ft Konshens.and "Simple Blessings" ft Konshens.   
SINGY SINGY!!SINGY SINGY!!SINGY SINGY!!
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ON TOUR SUMMER 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/4frHO7KPcfMjhnVdIMJ98c
https://www.youtube.com/c/tarrusrileyja/videos
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/tarrus-riley/117750025
https://www.deezer.com/us/artist/182975
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BUSY SIGNALBUSY SIGNALBUSY SIGNAL

When Busy touch the stage is pureWhen Busy touch the stage is pureWhen Busy touch the stage is pure
fire! One of the most versatilefire! One of the most versatilefire! One of the most versatile
jamaican artists ever, his carrer isjamaican artists ever, his carrer isjamaican artists ever, his carrer is
full of hits in a discendentfull of hits in a discendentfull of hits in a discendent
parabola.parabola.parabola.
Last european tour in 2019 touchedLast european tour in 2019 touchedLast european tour in 2019 touched
over 25 towns and it would neverover 25 towns and it would neverover 25 towns and it would never
forgotten by his fans!forgotten by his fans!forgotten by his fans!
"Tropical" one of his last"Tropical" one of his last"Tropical" one of his last
production remarks his style, afterproduction remarks his style, afterproduction remarks his style, after
worldwide success with MajorLazerworldwide success with MajorLazerworldwide success with MajorLazer
and AfroB.and AfroB.and AfroB. ON TOUR SUMMER 
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/4RfTXjK9aiiIKDaKUHpL57
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClNCIJZI3zfnuL7MD_q75Fg
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/busy-signal/28681640
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/116337
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MR VEGASMR VEGASMR VEGAS

Dancehall superstar Mr. Vegas is onDancehall superstar Mr. Vegas is onDancehall superstar Mr. Vegas is on
a mission. He aims to savea mission. He aims to savea mission. He aims to save
foundation reggae music and seefoundation reggae music and seefoundation reggae music and see
artists like Alton Ellis and the lateartists like Alton Ellis and the lateartists like Alton Ellis and the late
Dennis Brown on radio DJ’s playlistsDennis Brown on radio DJ’s playlistsDennis Brown on radio DJ’s playlists
again. Dancehall artist Mr. Vegas isagain. Dancehall artist Mr. Vegas isagain. Dancehall artist Mr. Vegas is
known for his hard-hitting bouncyknown for his hard-hitting bouncyknown for his hard-hitting bouncy
dancehall, and hits such as Headsdancehall, and hits such as Headsdancehall, and hits such as Heads
High and the Sean PaulHigh and the Sean PaulHigh and the Sean Paul
combination Hot Gal Today.combination Hot Gal Today.combination Hot Gal Today.

ON TOUR SUMMER 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1pmixngtBJleMrGUG5o8DE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD70nvRU1CIehgbDzIJBmAw
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/mr-vegas/1856856
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/8737
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POPCAANPOPCAANPOPCAAN

Popcaan dominates in this area,Popcaan dominates in this area,Popcaan dominates in this area,
with the deejay being the unofficialwith the deejay being the unofficialwith the deejay being the unofficial
plug for international entertainersplug for international entertainersplug for international entertainers
when they venture to the island.when they venture to the island.when they venture to the island.
Aside from his record deal with OVOAside from his record deal with OVOAside from his record deal with OVO
Sound, Poppy is also great friendsSound, Poppy is also great friendsSound, Poppy is also great friends
with Canadian superstar Drake.with Canadian superstar Drake.with Canadian superstar Drake.
Popcaan’s list of internationalPopcaan’s list of internationalPopcaan’s list of international
musical collaborations has grownmusical collaborations has grownmusical collaborations has grown
extensively in the last couple ofextensively in the last couple ofextensively in the last couple of
years and continues to do so withyears and continues to do so withyears and continues to do so with
each passing year.each passing year.each passing year.   

ON TOUR SUMMER 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/62DmErcU7dqZbJaDqwsqzR
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYGHSw2kacL589nNX4l0fMg
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/popcaan/1098276161
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/377827
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ON TOUR SUMMER 

SUPER CATSUPER CATSUPER CAT

Super Cat, a.k.a. Don Dada, a.k.a. theSuper Cat, a.k.a. Don Dada, a.k.a. theSuper Cat, a.k.a. Don Dada, a.k.a. the
Wild Apache, came roaring out ofWild Apache, came roaring out ofWild Apache, came roaring out of
Jamaica in the 1980s, blazing a newJamaica in the 1980s, blazing a newJamaica in the 1980s, blazing a new
trail through the dancehall reggaetrail through the dancehall reggaetrail through the dancehall reggae
scene with hits like "Ghetto Redscene with hits like "Ghetto Redscene with hits like "Ghetto Red
Hot," "Nuff Man A Dead," "Boops,"Hot," "Nuff Man A Dead," "Boops,"Hot," "Nuff Man A Dead," "Boops,"
and "Dolly My Baby." One of the firstand "Dolly My Baby." One of the firstand "Dolly My Baby." One of the first
Jamaican deejays to break throughJamaican deejays to break throughJamaican deejays to break through
the U.S. market, Maragh helpedthe U.S. market, Maragh helpedthe U.S. market, Maragh helped
pioneer the fusion of dancehall withpioneer the fusion of dancehall withpioneer the fusion of dancehall with
Hip Hop and R&BHip Hop and R&BHip Hop and R&B

https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/11677
https://www.youtube.com/user/SuperCatVEVO/videos
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7hHDN8REbPLpv46ROortOM
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/super-cat/485563
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ANTHONY BANTHONY BANTHONY B

Anthony B brings a high energy,Anthony B brings a high energy,Anthony B brings a high energy,
engaging performance style to fansengaging performance style to fansengaging performance style to fans
that relate to his lyrics andthat relate to his lyrics andthat relate to his lyrics and
songwriting, both revolutionary andsongwriting, both revolutionary andsongwriting, both revolutionary and
entertaining. Embodying all that isentertaining. Embodying all that isentertaining. Embodying all that is
topical and compelling about Reggaetopical and compelling about Reggaetopical and compelling about Reggae
music, this artist has been steadfast inmusic, this artist has been steadfast inmusic, this artist has been steadfast in
his mission to represent the poor andhis mission to represent the poor andhis mission to represent the poor and
oppressed, using timely lyrics tooppressed, using timely lyrics tooppressed, using timely lyrics to
confront political injustices and bringconfront political injustices and bringconfront political injustices and bring
the issues of the people to thethe issues of the people to thethe issues of the people to the
forefront...forefront...forefront...

ON TOUR 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/7Lij2ZLJJQOfGojVR3Wmqa
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc092qY41UneCEyt0MVLFjg
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/anthony-b/4637663
https://www.deezer.com/us/artist/7061
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TANYA STEPHENSTANYA STEPHENSTANYA STEPHENS

Tanya Stephens is a one of the mostTanya Stephens is a one of the mostTanya Stephens is a one of the most
influential female Jamaican reggaeinfluential female Jamaican reggaeinfluential female Jamaican reggae
artists that emerged in the lateartists that emerged in the lateartists that emerged in the late
1990s. Brings a welcome female1990s. Brings a welcome female1990s. Brings a welcome female
sensibility to the male-dominatedsensibility to the male-dominatedsensibility to the male-dominated
dancehall scene.dancehall scene.dancehall scene.   
When she started rhyming as aWhen she started rhyming as aWhen she started rhyming as a
teenager, she found herself bringingteenager, she found herself bringingteenager, she found herself bringing
calypso's witty double entendrescalypso's witty double entendrescalypso's witty double entendres
and a melodic singing voice to theand a melodic singing voice to theand a melodic singing voice to the
table.table.table.   

ON TOUR 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0vL0HKEtNHGobKmDNarMFQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv3VUwmc8MUDgczKb0846Xw
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/tanya-stephens/2538666
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/431
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SHENSEEASHENSEEASHENSEEA

Dancehall talent Shenseea was alreadyDancehall talent Shenseea was alreadyDancehall talent Shenseea was already
a superstar in her native Jamaica whena superstar in her native Jamaica whena superstar in her native Jamaica when
she began quickly rising through theshe began quickly rising through theshe began quickly rising through the
international pop ranks in 2017. Sheinternational pop ranks in 2017. Sheinternational pop ranks in 2017. She
was tapped for a guest spot onwas tapped for a guest spot onwas tapped for a guest spot on
Christina Aguilera’s 2018 album,Christina Aguilera’s 2018 album,Christina Aguilera’s 2018 album,
Liberation and has since featured onLiberation and has since featured onLiberation and has since featured on
music by Shaggy, Santigold, and Majormusic by Shaggy, Santigold, and Majormusic by Shaggy, Santigold, and Major
Lazer.“Blessed,” her 2019 hit single withLazer.“Blessed,” her 2019 hit single withLazer.“Blessed,” her 2019 hit single with   
Tyga.Shenseea joined rappers YoungTyga.Shenseea joined rappers YoungTyga.Shenseea joined rappers Young
Thug and Swae Lee on 2020’s “IDKW,”Thug and Swae Lee on 2020’s “IDKW,”Thug and Swae Lee on 2020’s “IDKW,”   
a single helmed by Jamaican producera single helmed by Jamaican producera single helmed by Jamaican producer
Rvssian.Rvssian.Rvssian. ON TOUR 
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/1OFOShsIbhy1l5x73yuVyB
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Ffys8TNCgwg_I4KYIsuIw
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/shenseea/1132311326
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/10668885
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KONSHENSKONSHENSKONSHENS

Jamaican dancehall reggae singerJamaican dancehall reggae singerJamaican dancehall reggae singer
KonshensKonshensKonshens became an international became an international became an international
superstar almost immediately aftersuperstar almost immediately aftersuperstar almost immediately after
bursting onto the music scene in 2005bursting onto the music scene in 2005bursting onto the music scene in 2005
with the hit single "Pon Di Corner."with the hit single "Pon Di Corner."with the hit single "Pon Di Corner."
Prolific as both a solo artist and aProlific as both a solo artist and aProlific as both a solo artist and a
contributor to other artist's tracks,contributor to other artist's tracks,contributor to other artist's tracks,
KonshensKonshensKonshens appeared on dozens of appeared on dozens of appeared on dozens of
popular dancehall songs throughoutpopular dancehall songs throughoutpopular dancehall songs throughout
the 2010s, His nonstop stream of newthe 2010s, His nonstop stream of newthe 2010s, His nonstop stream of new
songs paved the way for 2018 studiosongs paved the way for 2018 studiosongs paved the way for 2018 studio
album It Feel Good. The LP featuredalbum It Feel Good. The LP featuredalbum It Feel Good. The LP featured
guest appearances from dancehallguest appearances from dancehallguest appearances from dancehall
royalty royalty royalty ShaggyShaggyShaggy as well as R&B and rap as well as R&B and rap as well as R&B and rap
stars like stars like stars like Rick RossRick RossRick Ross and  and  and Chris BrownChris BrownChris Brown... ON TOUR 
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/3nwYsifpwrKmCIpw4i0HDW
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTK7bxUEGzyxDB23qfkQSbA
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/konshens/201225044
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/164002
https://www.allmusic.com/artist/konshens-mn0001028183
https://www.allmusic.com/artist/konshens-mn0001028183
https://www.allmusic.com/artist/shaggy-mn0000156938
https://www.allmusic.com/artist/rick-ross-mn0000853655
https://www.allmusic.com/artist/chris-brown-mn0000266063
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BEENIE MANBEENIE MANBEENIE MAN

He was involved in the musicHe was involved in the musicHe was involved in the music
industry from a young age when heindustry from a young age when heindustry from a young age when he
won the Tastee Talent contest inwon the Tastee Talent contest inwon the Tastee Talent contest in
1981. Beenie Man was recording with1981. Beenie Man was recording with1981. Beenie Man was recording with
heavyweight DJs, such as heavyweight DJs, such as heavyweight DJs, such as DillingerDillingerDillinger
and and and FatheadFatheadFathead and released his debut and released his debut and released his debut
album, Beenie Man began hisalbum, Beenie Man began hisalbum, Beenie Man began his
conquest of America with the hits,conquest of America with the hits,conquest of America with the hits,
"Romie", "Who Am I" and "Girls Dem"Romie", "Who Am I" and "Girls Dem"Romie", "Who Am I" and "Girls Dem
Sugar", which featured AmericanSugar", which featured AmericanSugar", which featured American
R&B singer, R&B singer, R&B singer, MyaMyaMya...

ON TOUR 

https://www.deezer.com/us/artist/512
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChDRv4ypJFxPf4-Ca1FGCuA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4L3GTE04bW5N7azA9QPhjA
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/beenie-man/77806
https://www.last.fm/music/Dillinger
https://www.last.fm/music/Fathead
https://www.last.fm/music/Mya
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MYKAL ROSEMYKAL ROSEMYKAL ROSE

For over 25 years, Michael Rose hasFor over 25 years, Michael Rose hasFor over 25 years, Michael Rose has
been recording and performing hisbeen recording and performing hisbeen recording and performing his
brand of militant, hardcorebrand of militant, hardcorebrand of militant, hardcore
Jamaican music to the delight ofJamaican music to the delight ofJamaican music to the delight of
reggae fans around the world.reggae fans around the world.reggae fans around the world.   
As a solo artist, with Black Uhuru,As a solo artist, with Black Uhuru,As a solo artist, with Black Uhuru,
and back as a solo artist, the "Ruff"and back as a solo artist, the "Ruff"and back as a solo artist, the "Ruff"
Rose has achieved great successRose has achieved great successRose has achieved great success
throughout his career, even asthroughout his career, even asthroughout his career, even as
different Jamaican musical stylesdifferent Jamaican musical stylesdifferent Jamaican musical styles
have phased in and out ofhave phased in and out ofhave phased in and out of
popularity.popularity.popularity.   
Grammy "Kid" Award Winner withGrammy "Kid" Award Winner withGrammy "Kid" Award Winner with
"Black Uhuru" in 1985."Black Uhuru" in 1985."Black Uhuru" in 1985.

ON TOUR 

https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/114477
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCX44s37XPxzqQrbGvqn92g
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5wdQ2IkL8WASlcyt0x2s8Q?si=LCxsj8JTSXSekjsDxTQhtQ
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/michael-rose/2507627
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MARCIA GRIFFITHSMARCIA GRIFFITHSMARCIA GRIFFITHS

The Empress Of Reggae MusicThe Empress Of Reggae MusicThe Empress Of Reggae Music
Yes! She is the Empress and nothingYes! She is the Empress and nothingYes! She is the Empress and nothing
less. The Reggae Matriarch wholess. The Reggae Matriarch wholess. The Reggae Matriarch who
never fails to spark. In the recordingnever fails to spark. In the recordingnever fails to spark. In the recording
studio or live on stage, she appealsstudio or live on stage, she appealsstudio or live on stage, she appeals
to one and all, soothes any age.to one and all, soothes any age.to one and all, soothes any age.
For over 20 years, without fear, ofFor over 20 years, without fear, ofFor over 20 years, without fear, of
being The reigning Queen on thebeing The reigning Queen on thebeing The reigning Queen on the
reggae scene. The shocking, “Electricreggae scene. The shocking, “Electricreggae scene. The shocking, “Electric
Boogie” star of the worldBoogie” star of the worldBoogie” star of the world
   A Jamaican girl, a musical pearl.A Jamaican girl, a musical pearl.A Jamaican girl, a musical pearl.

ON TOUR 
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https://www.deezer.com/us/artist/61331
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEhRqd-JgC6_bw4vT3Xe6XA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4qLV9FR6ZVLS6W8drD78hM
https://music.apple.com/us/album/marcia/361840520
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STEEL PULSESTEEL PULSESTEEL PULSE

Steel Pulse are one of Britain'sSteel Pulse are one of Britain'sSteel Pulse are one of Britain's
greatest reggae bands, rivaled onlygreatest reggae bands, rivaled onlygreatest reggae bands, rivaled only
by Aswad in terms of creative andby Aswad in terms of creative andby Aswad in terms of creative and
commercial success. Generally acommercial success. Generally acommercial success. Generally a
politically minded Rastafarian outfit,politically minded Rastafarian outfit,politically minded Rastafarian outfit,
Steel Pulse started out playingSteel Pulse started out playingSteel Pulse started out playing
authentic roots reggae with touchesauthentic roots reggae with touchesauthentic roots reggae with touches
of jazz and Latin music, and earnedof jazz and Latin music, and earnedof jazz and Latin music, and earned
a substantial audience among U.K.a substantial audience among U.K.a substantial audience among U.K.
punks as well as reggae loyalists.punks as well as reggae loyalists.punks as well as reggae loyalists.
Their 1978 debut, HandsworthTheir 1978 debut, HandsworthTheir 1978 debut, Handsworth
Revolution, is regarded by manyRevolution, is regarded by manyRevolution, is regarded by many
critics as a landmark and a highcritics as a landmark and a highcritics as a landmark and a high
point in the history of British reggae.point in the history of British reggae.point in the history of British reggae.   

ON TOUR SUMMER 
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https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/6542
https://www.youtube.com/c/steelpulsevideos/videos
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6UL7BodGc5iVmQGlMwHR0g
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/steel-pulse/77420
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RAGING FYAHRAGING FYAHRAGING FYAH

Raging Fyah is one of the mostRaging Fyah is one of the mostRaging Fyah is one of the most
talented and dynamic groups evertalented and dynamic groups evertalented and dynamic groups ever
to hit the Jamaican music scene.to hit the Jamaican music scene.to hit the Jamaican music scene.
Though their versatility enablesThough their versatility enablesThough their versatility enables
them to play all genres of music,them to play all genres of music,them to play all genres of music,
most of their songs - influenced bymost of their songs - influenced bymost of their songs - influenced by
passion, purpose and lifepassion, purpose and lifepassion, purpose and life
experiences- assume a roots rockexperiences- assume a roots rockexperiences- assume a roots rock
reggae flavour. The Band isreggae flavour. The Band isreggae flavour. The Band is
committed to changing the world,committed to changing the world,committed to changing the world,   
   the band just keeps blazing... like athe band just keeps blazing... like athe band just keeps blazing... like a
raging fyah!raging fyah!raging fyah!

ON TOUR 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/5FhMGuqdjkRUojGPm8542N
https://www.youtube.com/user/RagingFyahProd
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/raging-fyah/423353615
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/1392483
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ON TOUR 

BIG YOUTHBIG YOUTHBIG YOUTH

One of the original DJ's out Jamaica,One of the original DJ's out Jamaica,One of the original DJ's out Jamaica,
one of the firts to talk pon a mic!one of the firts to talk pon a mic!one of the firts to talk pon a mic!
His school influenced the entireHis school influenced the entireHis school influenced the entire
genertion of Dj's and rappers.genertion of Dj's and rappers.genertion of Dj's and rappers.   
As others like Daddy U-Roy, he'sAs others like Daddy U-Roy, he'sAs others like Daddy U-Roy, he's
been part of musical historybeen part of musical historybeen part of musical history
releasing unforgivable songs. Whenreleasing unforgivable songs. Whenreleasing unforgivable songs. When
he signed for Virgin Records in 1977he signed for Virgin Records in 1977he signed for Virgin Records in 1977
became a superstar, and he alsobecame a superstar, and he alsobecame a superstar, and he also
appeared in the movie "Rockers",appeared in the movie "Rockers",appeared in the movie "Rockers",
which is an icon of reggae culture.which is an icon of reggae culture.which is an icon of reggae culture.   

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2TdzGitZtbe3Zw3BB4SFEH
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl1EHVKqtyOfi1rs_U_9JWg
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/big-youth/1849877
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/3602
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KEN BOOTHEKEN BOOTHEKEN BOOTHE

Ken Boothe was one of the mostKen Boothe was one of the mostKen Boothe was one of the most
popular and soulful singers of thepopular and soulful singers of thepopular and soulful singers of the
rocksteady era, arguably second onlyrocksteady era, arguably second onlyrocksteady era, arguably second only
to Alton Ellis. Where Ellis was silkyto Alton Ellis. Where Ellis was silkyto Alton Ellis. Where Ellis was silky
smooth, Boothe's vocals were deepersmooth, Boothe's vocals were deepersmooth, Boothe's vocals were deeper
and grittier, earning him a reputationand grittier, earning him a reputationand grittier, earning him a reputation
as Jamaica's answer to Wilson Pickett.as Jamaica's answer to Wilson Pickett.as Jamaica's answer to Wilson Pickett.
First rising to popularity as part of aFirst rising to popularity as part of aFirst rising to popularity as part of a
ska duo with Stranger Cole, Bootheska duo with Stranger Cole, Bootheska duo with Stranger Cole, Boothe
forged a solo career on Clementforged a solo career on Clementforged a solo career on Clement
"Coxsone" Dodd's Studio One label"Coxsone" Dodd's Studio One label"Coxsone" Dodd's Studio One label
during rocksteady's prime, building aduring rocksteady's prime, building aduring rocksteady's prime, building a
generous part of his repertoire ongenerous part of his repertoire ongenerous part of his repertoire on
American soul covers.American soul covers.American soul covers.

ASWADASWADASWAD

Aswad is arguably Britain's mostAswad is arguably Britain's mostAswad is arguably Britain's most
successful reggae band, in terms ofsuccessful reggae band, in terms ofsuccessful reggae band, in terms of
both popularity and longevity. Criticalboth popularity and longevity. Criticalboth popularity and longevity. Critical
opinion of their body of work is oftenopinion of their body of work is oftenopinion of their body of work is often
divided. Some hail their early materialdivided. Some hail their early materialdivided. Some hail their early material
as the greatest roots reggae Britainas the greatest roots reggae Britainas the greatest roots reggae Britain
ever produced, beginning with theirever produced, beginning with theirever produced, beginning with their
1975 self-titled debut, which1975 self-titled debut, which1975 self-titled debut, which
highlighted the plight of thehighlighted the plight of thehighlighted the plight of the
immigrant Jamaican in the unfamiliarimmigrant Jamaican in the unfamiliarimmigrant Jamaican in the unfamiliar
and often hostile environment of '70sand often hostile environment of '70sand often hostile environment of '70s
London.London.London.   
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CHRISTOPHER ELLISCHRISTOPHER ELLISCHRISTOPHER ELLIS

CHRISTOPHER LAMOUR ELLIS was bornCHRISTOPHER LAMOUR ELLIS was bornCHRISTOPHER LAMOUR ELLIS was born
the youngest male progeny to “Thethe youngest male progeny to “Thethe youngest male progeny to “The
Godfather of Jamaican Rocksteady”,Godfather of Jamaican Rocksteady”,Godfather of Jamaican Rocksteady”,   
the late ALTON ELLIS. Talented in histhe late ALTON ELLIS. Talented in histhe late ALTON ELLIS. Talented in his
own right, the soulful 28 year-old Rootsown right, the soulful 28 year-old Rootsown right, the soulful 28 year-old Roots
Reggae, R&B crooner has beenReggae, R&B crooner has beenReggae, R&B crooner has been
astounding audiences with hisastounding audiences with hisastounding audiences with his
incredibly natural, smooth vocalincredibly natural, smooth vocalincredibly natural, smooth vocal
stylings since the age of 11. The Jamaicastylings since the age of 11. The Jamaicastylings since the age of 11. The Jamaica
Gleaner notes, “His look and soundGleaner notes, “His look and soundGleaner notes, “His look and sound
closely mirror those of his dad, he hasclosely mirror those of his dad, he hasclosely mirror those of his dad, he has
beyond a doubt inherited the soulfulbeyond a doubt inherited the soulfulbeyond a doubt inherited the soulful
vocals of his father.”vocals of his father.”vocals of his father.”

MARLA BROWNMARLA BROWNMARLA BROWN

Popularly known as Marla, is thePopularly known as Marla, is thePopularly known as Marla, is the
youngest child of the late, great Crownyoungest child of the late, great Crownyoungest child of the late, great Crown
Prince of Reggae, Dennis EmanuelPrince of Reggae, Dennis EmanuelPrince of Reggae, Dennis Emanuel
Brown. Brown. Brown. With a history ofWith a history ofWith a history of
professionalism through the arts,professionalism through the arts,professionalism through the arts,
young Brown is no stranger toyoung Brown is no stranger toyoung Brown is no stranger to
performance and entertainment.performance and entertainment.performance and entertainment.
Having Ballet, Street andHaving Ballet, Street andHaving Ballet, Street and
Contemporary dance as herContemporary dance as herContemporary dance as her
foundation, Marla has performedfoundation, Marla has performedfoundation, Marla has performed
extensively around Europe for over 14extensively around Europe for over 14extensively around Europe for over 14
years with her dancing ability.years with her dancing ability.years with her dancing ability.   
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SEAN PAULSEAN PAULSEAN PAUL

JULIAN MARLEYJULIAN MARLEYJULIAN MARLEY

DAWN PENNDAWN PENNDAWN PENN

SNOOP DOGGSNOOP DOGGSNOOP DOGG

THE FUGEESTHE FUGEESTHE FUGEES

MACKA BMACKA BMACKA B

MAXI PRIESTMAXI PRIESTMAXI PRIEST

HORACE ANDYHORACE ANDYHORACE ANDY

JOHNNY CLARKEJOHNNY CLARKEJOHNNY CLARKE


